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_validity of that term has been pl'oved with' Rtill gl'eater certainty as 
to its absolute value. EspecmJly the meaSUl'ements in the blue part 
of the spectrum have here the gl'eatest ('onvincing power. 

F111ally I wish to express my thanks ro Miss O. ::.\1:. PEEREBOOl\1 
as"nstant at the Physical Ilaboratol'y, Amsterdam, for her assistance 
in part of the experiments and of the calcnlations and to Mr. J. 
VAN DER ZWAAL, mechanician of the LabOl'atory for hiE. asslstance in 
making the apparatus. 

10. In one respect the experiments can teach still something on 
the question whethel"the length of the moving water-column with whieh 
the calrulations have been carried ont, has been fairly well chosen. 

According to these Pl'oceedings (Vol. 18, 401, 1915) I took for this 
length the distance between correspollding points of inter'section of 
the axes of the O-shaped sllpplying-tubes with the axiE. of the ap
paratlls. With the apparatns debCl'ibed in § 2 I have been able to 
prove that tlns was the l'ight lengtll. Through tbe window V stream
l111es ('an be obsel'ved, if a vertical plane throue,h the axis of the tube 
is illllniinated. With an accul'acy of some millimeters we can indicate 
in which pomt the stl'earu-lines become rat hel' suddenly parallel to 
the aXlS of the tnbe ED, while on tbe left of that point the flllid 
is neal'ly at rest. There cannot exist any doubt whether the motIon 
must be reckoned from tbe point V indicated 111 the "B'igure. On the 
whole length of FJZEAU'S tube i.e. 302 cm. the inaccuracy of some 
millimeters in the determination of the place of Vis of no consequenee. 

Physics. - "The specific heat at low temperatu1'es. lIl. Measzwernents 
of the specific heat of solid nit1'ogen between 14° K. and the 
t1'iple point and of liquid nitl'ogen between the triple point 
and the boiling point." By W. H. KEESOM and H. KAMEHLINGR 
ONNES. Uommunication N°. 149a ft'om the Physical Laboratory 
at Leiden. (Oommunicated by Prof. H. KAj)1ERLINGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 29, 1916). 

§ 1. The investigation of the specific hefltt of eondensed monatomic 
aud di-átomic gases appears of special interest with a view to the 
conclllsious, which may be dl'ttwn about the crystal stl'llcture from 
the comparison of the sjJecific heat in the solid state for these two 
grollps of snbstallces. In pal'ticldar the question arises whether for 
the last mentioned gl'Ollp of substances their di-atomic nature does 
or does not show itself in the solid state also. 

§ 2. Vi{ c uegan with (he investigation of lhe specific heat of 
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nih'ogen 1). We measured the specific hefLt of solid alld of liquid_ 
nitrogen with the aid of thè apparatus represented in Figs. 1 and 2. 

'rhe gas, which was first passed from the cy liuder B (Fig. 1) 
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l) While this communication was being printed we received the number of 
January 15th of the Verh. d. D. physik. Ge ... , in which EUCKEN publishes theresults 
of his measurements on specific heats etc. of compressed and condensed gas es, 
amongst which is also nitrogen. Om' resl1lts agree in generrtl with those or 
EUCKEN conc~rning nih'ogen. 
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through the dl'ying spiral SPI cooled 
in liqnid air to the reservoirs R, was 
condensed in the calorimeter flask F 
(Fig. 2). The heat capacity of this 
flask (provided with heating and ther
mometer wires) with the condensed gas 
in ii was th en measured by the method 
of electrical heating in a high "acuum 
(cf. Oomm. N°· 143, these Proc. De-

~ cemher '30, 1914). 
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The capacity of the steel reservoirs 
R (togethel' about 45 L., the same 
reservoirs which served for the mea
surement of the heat of vaporization 
of hydrogen, Oomm. N°. 137e), and of 
tbe connections as far as necessary, 
was accurately determined 'by the vo
Iumenometric method, using two glass 
bulbs (together 4.5 L.) calibrated with 
water. The quantity of gas, which was 
condensed in F, was calculated from 

. the pressures of the gas in R before 
and aftel', taking' into account the gas 
which l'emained in the connections. 
For a check aftel' the measure-

" 
ments the gas was collected from the 

I 

FIg. 2. calorimeter into Rand measured again. 
The spiral Sp21 which was cooled in liquid air, serves for retaining the 

last traces of ll10isture and other vapours. To pre vent a deposition 
of solid nitrogen in the glass inlet tube bi (continued by the copper 
tube dl> internal diameter 3 mm.), and to get the calorimeter pl'operly 
filled, the cooling was performed very slowly from below upwards. 
The condensation process was checked with the manometer Jl and 
fol' the measurements on solid nitrogen was continued until at the 
triple point the nitrogen, as calculated from the volume of the 
calorimeter and the density of the liquid, filled the flask F to a little 
below tbe~ top. For safety a second tube b2d2 was provided, by which 
the gas, if bi or cll SbOllld become obstrllcted, can escape through the 
safety tube v (pl'ovided with a strike-back saJety-valve VI for the 
mercnry nnd a U-tube V 2 cooled in liquid air for protecting the 
culOl'imeter fl'orn mercnry vapollr), or else be led back to R ~hrollgh k,. 

rrtn'ollgh t he bottom a chambel' is let 1n into P, into which the 
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co re 1(111 with heating and thermometer wires (Oomm. N°. 143, OcL 
1914, N°. 147a, June 191'5) is screwed. 

For the purpose of promoting the heat conduction in the condensed 
gas a quantity of copper gauze II is intl:..oduced into the flask and 
soldered to the walIs. Three copper rods 12 serve the same purpose, 
particularly also to prevent that, when the solidified gas melts again 
and vaporizes, that part of it which is nearest to the openings of 
the tubes dl, cl2 , should remain solid longer than the other part and
so obstruct the streaming oir of the liquid or the gas. MoreoveL' from 
the reservoir H a small quantity of hydrogen gas cOllld be introduced 
to convey the heat uetween the crystals or parts of the solid gas which 
might lie side by side thermally isolated, when the vapour pressure of 
the condensed gas is too small to prodde itself for the heat convection. 

The conduction' of heat in tIle nih'ogen appeared to be sufficiently 
rapid, to render the temperature uniform within a couple of minutes 
aftel' the heating in the calorimetrie experiment. On the other hand 
the heat conduction through tile glass tubes bI' b2 was sufticiently 
smalI, so that with a good varuum inside the calorimeter glass the 
temperature of the calorimeter showed befol'e and aftel' the experi
ment a sufticiently slow mte of change. As examples we give in 
Figs. 3a and b the galvanometer-curve in two measurements ~at 15.3 
and 61.7° K. respecti vel)', cf. table I). . 
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~~ig, 3a. Fig. 3b. 

The capacity of the flask F is about 50 cmu. 
For the measurements we l'efel' fUl'ther to the descl'iption in 

Oomm. N°. 143 ~ 2, for the ('harcoal tube fol' keeping up the 
vacuum, which is left out in Fig. 1, to Oomm. N°. 143 Fig. 1. 

As explained in Oomm. N°. 1J7a (These Proceedings September 
1915, p. 485 note 3) the scale of the thermometer wil'e AUc3 in thc 

/ 
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region _ of liqllid hydrogen tempel'atlll'es was each time detel'mÎned 
at least at Lwo temperatul'es, VIZ, ,at abollt 20,3 and 14° K . .B'01' 

this purpose the vaponr pressure of the hydl'ogen in the cl'yostat bath 
was measured with the aid of a vapour pl'essul'e tube p. 'l'he vapour 
ple&Snre was read (the stop-coel\. l~ll being opened) on t he manometer jJl{. 

For tlle meas\lI'ement of t1le temperatln'es I) we refel' to Oomm, 
N°, 143 ~ 2 and 147a ~ 1. 

The heat capacity of the calorimeter flask lil (of copper) with the 
core ]{lll was detel'mined by special rneJ,Slll'emonts in liquid hydrogen 
all el in I iq uid ait', 

~ 3. The t1'iple point of nit1'ogen. 
TlJe nib'ogen was pl'epared anel tl'eatE'd in the same way as the gas 

whirh served fol' the rneaSUl'ements ofComl1J :No .145b, c anel cl (cf. Comm. 
N°. 145b ~ 2), so that we may l'ely on a high degl'ee of plll'ity. In fact 
the analysis with copper in ammonia (HKlIIPEL) as weil as tbat wLth 
pyrogallic potash yielded less than 0.1 010 for the ad mixture of oxygell. 

13'01' tbe temperatul'e of the triple point of nitrogen we found 63.06° K. 
This tempel'ature lie& higher than that found by FISCHER and ALT 2): 

- 210.50° on a hydl'ogen-thermometel' with Po = 96 cm., 10\"'I'e1' than 
tlJat derived by HOLST:;) fl'om the measurements of y. SIE:mi]Ns.4) 

1) We gladly record our cordial thanks to Messl's. P. G. CA'l'H and J. M BURGDRS 
for their aid in these measurements. 

2) K. T. [.'rsCHER und H. ALT. Ann. cl. Phys. (4) 9 (1902), P 1149. 
3) G. HOLST. Comm. N°. 148a (Sept. '15). 
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l) In order to see whether transfOlmation 
points occur III solid nitl'ogen, on cooling 
below the triple point the time·rate of 
the temperature was followed continuously. 
Originally on examining OUL' cooling curves the 
presence of a transformalion point had escaped 
us through a combination of fortuitous circum
stances. On a renewed examination, made in 
con~('quence of the fact that EUCKEN (p. 1248 
note 1) found a transformation point, it appcul'S 
that our obsel'vations confirm its existence. 

Tn fig. 5 (ordmutes: galvanometer readmgs, 
abscissae: mlllutes) we give a part of one of 
the cooling curves. Thl'ee different cooling cU!'· 
ves point ta a transformalian at 35 3 , 35,4 , 
35,3° IC, whereas in a temperature curve taken 
dul"ing heating an indication of the beginning 
of u tt'ansfol'mution occurs at 36.4° K. Down 
to 14.55° K. we did not find any indicati~n 
of lhe existence of a furthel' tt unsformatlOll 
point. 

81 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVlJl 
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~ 4. Atomie lwtt of solid nitl'ogen. 
In tuNe I the resnlts of tbe measurements concel'ning solid nitrogen 

have been collectecl. 

TABLE I. 

Atomie heat of solid nitrogen. 
I 

.. ..!. u1 I 0) \ Atomie c ... .... Heat eapacity Heat eapae. 

...... bIJ :::laJ heat of 
o C Mean 

.... rn of nitrogen + offlask and nitrogen in roro 
No. >,~ .... 0) flask and eo re coreKIII in 

~ m· temp. aJ .... eallSI o.u Km in joulesl joulesl I CbIJ ~.= degree K. 
o;l 0 degree K. degree K. , Cp :::l ... 1-< I 0'-

13 July I 40.3 15.27 1.438 20.63 1.32 1.60 

13 
" 

II 
" 

16.50 1.306 22.60 \.57 1.745 

13 11 III 11 20.75 0.904 32.69 2.64 2.49 

12 11 I 42.1 20.78 0.875 33.29 2.65 2.43 

0.8521 

(weight JIJ 

12 
" 

II 
" 

20.93 34.31 2.70 2.51 

22 June I 40.4 21.71 0.662 32.82 2.95 2.47 

12 July III 42 I 39 16 0.316 67.6 12.1 I 4.41 
. 

12 
" 

IV 
" 

39.40 0.310 68.8 12.2 4.50 

22 June II 40.4 45.88 0.696 73.7 16.5 474 

23 act. I 40.5 55.26 0.722 86.1 23.6 5.16 

23 
" 

1I 
" 

56.04 0.7315 86.5 24.{s 5.15 
I 

27 Nov. II 42.6 56.12 0.7025 88.4 24.1 5.05 

27 
" 

III 
" 

56.85 0.691 90.9 24.7 5.1.95 

27 
" 

IV 43.75 61.32 0.631 96.7 27.75 5.27 
I 

23 act. III 40.5 61.68 0.668 94.3 28.0 5 48 

The reslllts fol' ~) are l'epresented in fig. 4, togetber with those 
of ~ 5 concerning liqnid nih'ogen. 1) (See tig. 4 following page). 

In this figure have a1so been dl'awn the curves, whieh are obtained 
from DJmIJE'S formllla for Cv with 0 = 90 and wHh 0 = 100, with 
whieh the COUl'se of the atomie beat of bolid nitl'ogen agrees in 
its main features. 2) 

A closer eomparison with the theoretical formnlae wbieb have 

l) Our resulls are between 39 and 62° K. about 2% smaller than those of EUCKEN. 

2) Apparenlly the transformation of nitrogen (p. 1251 note 4) has not a great 
influence on Ihe value of (j. 
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been derived fol' Cv, is made difficult by the fact that the diffel'ence 
C:,- (Jv is 1I0t lmown fOl' solid nitl'ogen. 

If this difference is taken ft'om the relation gi"en by NF.RNST and 
LINDEMANN 1): 

T 'e -'-4. C 2 i'-(;V-~O- 11' 
T~ 

and if fol' AD the value 0,021 is chos'en as 
metals and fot· salts which behave as if they 
following val nes fOl C,,-Cv are found: 

T= 15,3 21 40 
c,,-Cv = 0,01 0,04 0,29 

found fol' monatomic 
wel'e' monatomic, the 

62 
0,50 

If these values ~'01' G,,-CL, are taken it appeal's th at 2) C~ devlates 
from" DEBfJE'S fOl'l11ula in the same sellse as sulphnr and graphite. 
Tllis woulcl lead to the ronclusion that tlle specific heat of nitrogen 
in the bolicl state doeq not change like thai of the monatomic bolid 
snbstances mentioned abo,'e. Bnt then tbe basis fol' the calcnlation 
of' G,J -Ct. 3) bt'eaks clown. 

1) W. NERNST and F. A. LrNDEMANN. ZS f. Elektrochem. 17 (1'911), p. 817. 
2) FOl' bolh part" ofthe clU've, which reJate lo the lwo modifications (p. 1251 note 4). 
3) That for solid elemenls which are' not monatomic a different vallle of Ao 

may occur in the t'ormula of NERr.ST [tnd LINDEMANN, becomes apparent if Op-Ov 
is calculated for sulphur and for phosphàrus al 200 C, fl'om lhe complessibilily 
according to RICHARDS •• L Amer. Chem. Soc. 37 (1915), p. 1644, and fiom lhe 
coefficient of expansion (comp. nlso RICHARDS Ic). From these data follows (for 
203 C.): fOl sulphlll' (l'homblc): Ao = 0.012, fOl' phosphorus (whitc): Ao = 0.026, 

81* 

\ ' 
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Meamvhile it is suffiriently cleal' that nitl'ogen deviates from the ~ 
behavioul' of mOllatomic solid sllbstances such as coppel', lead eie. 
In padielllar the specific heats aL tbe liquid hydrog'ell temperatllre'3, 
at whieh ~)-CV ver,)' pl'obably has still small vallles, point in this 
direetion. The same follows also when 0 -is caleulated fl·om LINDl.:

MANN'S formula (Oomm. N°. 147a ~ 5): !';L= 2,81 , 'Ps = 63 , ViJl = 
14,01 
-- aecOl-ding to DgWAR at - 252,5° O. give () = 120, i.e. a _ 
1,0265 

yallie w hieh i:, considerabIj too high. 
Hence p1'esumably nitrogen is in the solid slate also di-atomie 1), 

i.e. the crystal space lattJce 2) IS eomposed of 2 point systems placed 
one inside the othe1' in an aualogons wa.)' as fol' instance the space 
lattice of l'homlJic sulphlll' is bllilt up from 8 interpenetrating (rhom
bic) point systems, in sneh a way that a Hew frequency is intro
duced by the \ ibratlOns of the two point systems with respect to 
eaeh other. 

~ 5. 8pec~fic /teat of liquicl nit1'ogen. 
With the aid of tiie apparatus described in ~ 1 some measurements 

wel'e also made of the &pectflc heat of liquid nitL'ogen. 
W"hen the \'apour preSSlll'e of the liquid attains an appreeiable 

value, a cOl'l'eetion has to be apphecl fol' the evaporatlOn callsed by 
the tempel'ature inCl'ease.in the calorimetric experiment. For tbis 
purpose the incl'ease ol pressure was l'ead on the safety tube v. 
The quantrt.Y vi'hich bas vapot'Lzecl thell follows from the approximately 
known volume between leD' klO' the solid niÜ'ogen 111 F and the 
mel'Clll'y in the safety tube v. This C01Tection was al ways smal!: 
at the hlgiJest temperatllre it amounted only to 0.8 °10 of the heat 
snpplied. 

In table II the data coneerlling liquid mtrogen are given 3). 

1) This conclusion was already dlawn by NERNST and LINDEMANN, BerliD Sitz. 
Bel', 1912, p. 1170 from the low triple point of nitrogen in connection wilh its 
possesbing subsidiary valenci('s. 

2) For both tbe modifications (p. 1251 note 4). As accordmg to W. W AHL. Proc, 
Roy. Soc. A 87 (1912), p. 371, ZS physik. Cbem 84 (1913), p. 101, nitrogen 
below tbt> triple point at ni'st crystallizes in the cubic system, those point systems 
must be cubic for the modifkation whirh is slabie at the higher temperatures. 

3) Str'icUy speaking the value» given m lable II fOl' lhe specific heat and the 
atomic heat are valid for the liquid under the pressure of its saturated vapour; 
wJthm the degl'ee of accuracy of the measurements they may be considerecl to 
coinclde with cp, and Op respectively. 
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TAB LE Il. 

I Specific heat of liquid nitrogen . 

CIl . I >. ClI-- .5~ .... ClI ClI ......... Jl 
o <1l .... .... Heat capacltyl .- 0 <1l • .....ClI 
>.~E ::l ::lCll ~u;:;~ ca<1l c ..... ..... CIl of nitrogen + g.+.S,ClI Specific heat ClJ .... 

=~~ cae 
ca ca ..eM No. .... ClI flask and care of nitrogen in <1lCll <1l .... UO!>: s:: ~ u<1l s:: ........ ;:Eo.. 0.. u Km in joules! CIl·- M callS!degree K. ._"0 

ca;<::: M E E.5 ~.g ::::~ .,::-::lS:; degree K. 
_ lt) 

0' .5 <1l ClI I <1l :i2 0"':;-..... E-- I ::Co .....ca 
<Cu 

-
29 Nov. 

I 

Il 41.7 63.95 0.585 112.6 29.5 o 476 6.67 , 

III 
" 

69.15 0.564 116.2 32.8 0.478 6.70 

IV 
" 69.73 0.566 115.9 33.2 0.474 6.64 

I 
VI 41.6 75.465 0.727 121.9 36.4 o 490 6.87 

V 
" 

76.49 0.752 117.6 37.0 04625 6.48 
I I 

The values of the atomie heat of liqnid Tutrogen al'e also given 
in FIg. 4. 

The sudden innease of the atomie heat at the triple point appeal's 
to amount to 1.3 cal. 

The vaille found l>y us for the bpecific heat of liquid nitrogen is 
considel'ably higher than tllat given by AlJl' 1): 0.430 fol' the mean 
specifie heat between 65° and 77° K. 

Zoology. - "On tlte phylogenetic signijicance of tlte Wing-ma1'l,;in,ljs 
zn Hepial ids". B y J. F. VAN BBl\ll\LEJ.EN. 

(Commlluicated in the meeting. of January 29, 1916). 

My pl'evious investigations of the colour-mtl.l'kings on the wings 
of Lepidoptem have led me to rel'tain conclusioJls, which may be 
bl'iefly summarised here, as the.v are needed fOl" the bettel' undel'
standing of the phenomena on tlte wings of the primitive Hepialid 

// fam il,r. _ 
The th'st eonelusion IS that the COlolll'-pattel'l1 is to be looked UpOIl 

as a mixture of eomponents of different phy logenetir age, and con
sequently of unequal systematic valne. 

Of the facts on which this eonclusion is based, th ree may be 
mentioned hel'(': 

1. Dllring the development of t!te wings inside the pnpa\ sheath 

1) H. ALT, Ann. d. Phys. (4) 13 (1904), p. 1010. 


